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By STEVE THOMAS 
A report from a Faculty Senate commiUee 
claims that Western 's athletic budget is " in a 
state of crisis" and recommends considering 
dropping the football program to Di vis ion 
IIJ . 
The committ~ also concluded that .. there 
is no strong evidence linking successful ath· 
letic programs with either fund ·raisi ng ae· 
tivites or patterns of enrollmen t at 
Western ." 
Dr . David Lee. a professor of history . is 
chief author of the report, which will be pre· 
sented to the full senate today at 3 :20 p .m in 
the Regents Room . 
"Intercollegiate athletics has persistently 
been plagued with budget overruns , espe· 
cially in 1982·83 and 19.83~4 when ex · 
penditures exceeded the. budget by more 
than 20 percent," the report says. 
"Football has played a major role in ore· 
ating the CUTrent situation . " 
The committee suggested the move be· 
cause Division III doesn 't allow athletic 
scholarships . . 
"One of the things we tried to do 'in thl' 
r eport was to take a se rious ' look at a 
serious problem, " said Lee , chairman ofthc 
Committee on Fiscal Affairs . "The comm· 
ittee hopes it wiU generate some serious dis· 
cuSsion." 
Windshield 
Robert Pope . Herald 
President Donald Zacharias, who received 
a copy of the report Tuesday, sa1d, " I don 't 
think I'm ready to react to"it yet. Until I 've 
had time to study it , l don 't want to make any 
A student ~scapes the wind and cold weather yes-
terday morning in the university center. Fore-
casters are predicting warmer temperatures for the 
weekend . . 
See~EPORT 
Pa,e 3:Column 1 
3 Nigerian students accused of buying wives 
RyVIC1'OR1A p , MALMER 
Three Nigerian students have 
been indicted by a federal /Vand 
jury on charges of paymg.U .S . citi · 
zens to marT» them to obtain' per· 
manent resident status . 
Amaechi Felix E.de~, a 
sOphomore nnance major ; Sham· 
usidcen Ajao Popoola , a nnimce ju: 
nior ; and Fe~tu s Emeka 
Ukachukwu, a junior, have been 
accused of paying between $500 and 
$800 in exchange for marriage . 
They were also charged with mis· 
representing the ir reasons for 
marriage to the U.S. Immigration 
and N aturaliUllion Service. 
According to the indictment , the 
three men told imm igration of· 
ficals they were marrying the 
women because they .were in love . 
Instead, officials say , the three 
married the women because for · 
eigners who marry U.S. citizens 
arci \Isually granted permanent 
U.S. cilizeru;hip. 
According to the indictment , the 
thrce women , Charles Marie Price 
and Gwenola Price, both of Frank· 
lin , and Kathryn Dunn, no address 
listed, married the three men. 
Ukachukwu refused to comment 
on the situation. "I don 't want to 
- talk aboutit," he said . " I don't wish 
to offend, but .. . there 's nothing to 
say about it. " 
Susan Tesseneer , internatlonal 
student adviser, said , "These are 
good guys who made' some poor de.-
cisions." 
The three women toid Roy 
Schremp, an investigator for the 
immigration office, that Edeh 
coached them on how to answer 
questions from the immigration 
service in Louisville when officials 
questioned the women about their 
motives for the marriages . 
In testimony to Schremp, each 
woman said she had lied under 
oath·. One of the women said she had 
no intention of living with her hus· 
band . . 
According to the indictment, 
none ' of the marriages were con· 
summated . 
Edeh is also accused of promis· 
ing the women that they would have 
to stay married to the men for a 
Play captures 'sparkle' of Mary Poppi~s 
RyJACKIEHUTCIIERSON Eight of the production 'S 20 memo 
bers hav~ been "double·cast." 
Mary Poppins has returned to Some of the actors appear in two 
No. 17 Cherry Ti-ee Lane - at least roles and others are involved both 
ror a while . on stage And behind the scenes. 
As tonight 'S showtlme draws "I wanted to put people on stage 
near , the ca~ and crew o("Mary more than they are in the actual 
Poppina In Sea~ or the SparJde" script," said ' O:J ,' Salisbury, di . 
are busy pollahing their Britlab ae- rectorofthetwc>act musical. 
cents .and putting l .. t minute ' ". didn't "antpeoplet~be In only 
toucbeaonRuaaeUMllJer'I1leat.er's one act, Tba1"10 good," said Sal· 
at.g~~-LondOn, .' iabtlry, ~ IeIIlor f'l'om on.ndo, Fla, ' 
Some octile cast !'Iembers have a "Mary ~ .. In Search of the 
strange eell8l! or epUt penonallty . . . Spirlde" I •• eequeI to the Walt . 
Disney classic " Mary Poppins," 
Sallsb\Jry wrote the , play while 
Jerry WilUams, a Wilder senior, 
wrote the IO-song score. 
. Having a dual role hasn't been 
difficult r!lr Teresa Fields. The 
Gilbertsville senio.r portrays " Rlna 
-.the ballerina" and designs cos· 
tumes . 
"It (playing Rlna) is my extra 
thing . My role Is one .that hasn 't 
taken a lot'OCtime," Fleldasald. ' 
"We' started th~'about cos-
tume. l .. t Ilemeifer,- and • was 
asked to do costume design then ," 
she said. 
While desigriing the costumes, 
they kept in mind that they 
"wanted t1ie kids to recognize Mary 
Poppins." ... 
"One or the good things Is that Uie 
students have come up with the 
whole thing," Fields said. "It's not 
something that everyone bas done 
· berore. 
• t · j 
8eePOPPIN8 
P.Z.~.l 
year or less - just until the men 
received perm!lnent residency , He' 
is also accused ofl> mising to pay 
for the divorces aner the ·immi· 
gration service granted them resi-
dency. -
P·opoola and Ukachukwu were 
each arrested and released .on a 
$10,000 recogniUlnce bonds. A war-
. rant .has been issued for Edeh's ar· 
rest. 
Arraignment is scheduled for 
9 :30 a .m ., Feb \9 , in U.S. District 
Court . 
INSIDE 
7 New Grass Revivalis bluegrass, rock·n·roD, country 
and jazz. The rour·man group, 
which is weD·known in Nas· 
hville, played to a sold-oot Pica· 
sso's Tuesday night. 
1'0 A,bloodclotappam!Uy caused the death orWilJlam 
Lester, a GUbertsvi1le junior, at 
the Delta Tau Delta iratemlty 
'~ __ U~~.l" 
in GDbertsvi1Ie, 
IN TUESDA ylS f-fERALD: Athletics and.spending - a special report 
..... 
2 HeioJd2-14-8S 
Bowling Green freshman 
Weslie Young, left, talks to 
Sarah Blalteman, U , abO.ut 
her lollipop as Craig Bit-
terling, 12, Listens during the 
rehearsal of" Mary Poppins 
in Search of the SparkJe," 
above. From left to right, 
Gregg Hale, Bifterling, 
Suzette Bowman and 
Blakeman rehearse a scene 
for t6night 's opening. 
James Borchuck · Herald 
Poppinspro uction 'sparl<:les ~ 
-Conllnued rrom Fronl Page-
.. We 've been free to do whatever 
we felt like doing ." she said , while 
sewing "pca rlies" on a costume , 
Two costumes will have lights on 
them 
I"ields said it hasn 't been hard to 
rind costumes for the niusica l. 
" Instead of making evc~ything 
from scratch . we 've been able to 
pull things from the costume cage. 
Everything is saved from other 
productions . " 
The only problem is that "things 
get put lip . and we don ' t know 
where we pur them ." she sa id 
laughing. 
Creating a set is another tech-
nical parr of the production thaf 
sometl mes goes unnoticed . 
Rineyville sophomore Bart Lov-
illS said, "Being In the play itself 
'lind then having to run and nx a set 
piece and then run and get a cos· 
tume all at the same time orc some 
of the big probiems r have ." 
Lovins' duo I roles are ploylng 
"Robertson Rye", Mary Poppins ' 
nephew, and being the set designer. 
"You have to keep a level head ," . 
Lovins sold 'as he was being ntted 
for his costume. 
Because the mus ical takes place 
in England frQm Christmas 191 0 
through New Year 's t911 , Lovins 
researched the music . paintings 
and architecture of Edwardian 
F:pgland and studleo the script be-
fore designin~ the set. . 
" Having a small department a'nd-
a small cast that is busy makes it 
difficult to have everyone help con-
struct the set." Lovins sa id . The 
!\I.udents s pend at least two and 
sometimes as many as seven hours 
aday working on the set . he'said . 
Even though Lovins has put extra 
huurs into designing the set. the 
actors still come nrst. 
"Seen design is funny ," he said. 
" Like after the production , if 
someone comes up and 'oohs and 
,aahs ' and says. 'Wlmt a great set: 
then I ha ven 't done my job.· Ll}vins 
said . " Thc set shouldn·t come 
across more than ,the actors . The 
set shciuld facilitate the actors ." 
Since the cast is amall, many 
actors make their own props. 
While cutting, folding and pas· 
ting together a pa)Jer kite for his I 
role as. "George Banks," Wesley 
Young said it had been easy to bring 
across his character. 
Young. a Bowling Green fresh· 
man . also portrays a hanc1puppct , 
"Sir Pig Penny." . 
" I 've tried to create the voice and 
pcrsonality of a puppct who sings." 
he s3Id 
Sa'li sbury sa id the dancers in 
"Mary Poppins in Search of the 
Sparkle" provide the show with 
" living scenery ," One dancer . Troy 
La mpbETt, brings the stage alive in 
two roles. " Peter Plln " and " Dan· 
cingMit'hael . " 
"This is my first children 's 
pl ay ," the Loui svi lle freshman 
said , "You have to be broader with 
YO\lr words and style .. 
Lampbert was trai ned in acting 
at the Youth Performing Arts 
School in Louisv ille , " Lost sem· 
ester was my lirst semester dan· 
cing." hesaid . 
Since the musical was cre'ated by 
students, Young said. "we have a 
wider license for cast creativity." 
.. Everyone hos been mode to feel 
Ilke they are an important part of 
the play ," he said. 
The lirst pcrformance of the play 
is tonight at 7. Showtimes Friday 
and Saturday are 4 and 7 p .m .; 
Sund:lY , t and 4p.m . Tickets are $2 . 
AGR renovation nearly co~plete 
Alpha Gamma RHo fraternity 
house has almost been .completely 
restored. 
" It was so,run-d6wn that the nre 
marshall soid we couldn 't Ijve here 
anymore ~llCflIIse ' or. ' l .afe1y 
reasons," said Terry Burks, AGR 
president; 
The re Is still a!>out n week 's 
worth. of work to be don on the 
house at 1436 Chestnut St .. Burks 
said. The total· cost wi ll be about . 
$11(),OOOto.1l5,OOO. 
There's also some ca rpentry ' 
work, a few more bricks that need 
to be laid and a some painting still 
tobecompleted, hesald . 
.. A kitchen lind a few other things 
also need to be added If there is 
enough money len ," Burks said . 
The money for the renova~ions 
came from olumni donations and 
bank'loans, BurkS8IIid. 
Donations are stiU being token , 
he s/ild ,"so we really don ·t know 
how much we have collected or how 
much more It is gOing to cost. " 
"The changes that have been 
were long ovetdue" Rllrks soid . 
"And the difference It has made Is 
like night and day ." 




Report ~uggests Division III football 
-CUIiBIIN from Front Pal&-
comment." 
Zacharias did say that Ole Board 
of Regents is committed to staying 
at U1e Division '·AA level. "That's 
c learly the board 's position ," 
'Zacharias said. 
"The Faculty Senate has only the 
role o( an advisory poiri tion, and the 
board makes policy - Ollit policy is 
Division ' ·AA," Zacharias ~aid . 
Lee said '!he committee realizes 
Ole report- is just a " recommend· 
ation to an ongoing discussion ." 
''' We think tlle imporJance of 
athletics luis be!!n overstated , " 
Lee said the report singles out 
football because Ole program "gets 
a huge chunk Olat can only hamper 
our ' performance in other 
programs. " 
Copies of the report were sent 
Tuesday to all members of the Fac· 
ulty Senate, Zacha rias , Or John 
Minton , Dr , Paul Cook and so me 
media , 
Lee said there ha s been on ly 
positive reaction from Ole t>CQple 
who have read the report 
Lee said the report , which the 
committee began working on in 
October , isn 't mea nt to be nnti · 
athletic , \ 
The committee looked at reasons 
used to justify athletic spending , 
expecially the assertion that a sue· 
cessful athletic program helps rec· 
ruit student~ , 
The cOl'lmittee a tso tried to 
establish how much Western was 
liudgeting and spending for inter · 
collegiate athletics , 
"The available evidence again 
indicates athletic programs play 
only a small part in nurturing en · 




been overstated. ' 
- Dr. David Lee 
"Consequently, lhe committee 
concluded Olat intercollegiate ath· 
letics does very little to innuence a 
student 's decision lo attend West· 
em ," 
The ~eport includes a study by 
senate chairman Thomas Coohill 
which compares the enrollment 
nuctuations and aOllelic success at 
Western and Eastern , 
Coohill compared the schools 
during 197G-?6 and 1976-83 , Westlln 
had more football victories during 
th e fi r st pe riod , .but EaSlern 's 
fu ll ·time enrollment grew by 31 
percent compared to Western 's t2 
percent. 
Aner t976 the situation changed , 
Easte rn had more wins , yet its 
full ·time enrollment fell 3 percent 
more than Weslern 'S, 
And though the benefits a re 
quesliofla ble . the at hl etic budget 
conlinues to grow, the report says , 
It ,adds that between 1980-83, the 
nOlletic budget grew by 10 percent 
But between 1983 and 1985 Ole ath· 
letic budget grew by 48 percent. 
The total univer sity budget com m· 
itted to athletics rose from 2.41 per· 
cent in'I~1 to 2!I1 in 19M-85, 
During' 1980·81, the athletic 
budget ran over by $161,639 or 13,6 
percent of U1e original budget. The 
gap between expenditures and re-
venue was $653,244 , But in 1983-M, 
exPenditures overran the budget by 
$381 ,449 or 22.4 percent of the orig. 
Inal budget. In 1983·84 the total 
aOlleticdencit was$I,I39.280. 
"The university 's football pro-
gram has played a centra l role in 
this deteriorating situation ," the 
r.eportsays , 
In 1982-83 , the football program 
overran its budget by $i18,687 or 
28,2 percent'. For 1983-84, ihe over· 
run was$I99,762or 31 ,5 percent. 
"Confronted with thi s tuation , 
Western must increase revenue , 
reduce spending, or pursue some 
rombination ot the the two ," the 
report says . "Officials of 'Ole ath· 
letic program have made a real 
effort to raise more money , and 
actual revenue has grown from 
$691 ,702 in t980-81 to $946,217 in 
1983-84, a 36.8 percent increase. Yet 
the lion 's. s hare of this growth , 
$261 ,375 , can be attributed to the 
nE'W fee allocation begun last 
year ." 
" ",despite a slightly improved 
revenue picture, expenditures are 
",sing more rapidly than income ," 
the report continues "Further. 
more , recent court decisions have 
virtually ended any chance the 
football leam might have of ap· 
peari ng on television , The chances 
for dramatic changes in revenue 
therefore apPear to be quite slim ." 
The report concludes that that 
supporting football can on ly ham· 
per Western 's pe rformance in 
sports required by the Slln Belt 
Conference. 
UNICORN PIZZA 
.L1--_ C_O_,M_ P_, ·A_N_'Y_ 
Do you have the mid-afternoon 
-hungries? 
Our dining area is now open at4 p.m. ! 
Sunday through Thursday4p.m. to 1 a .m . 
GILBERT HALL - 1st floor. 
r--~---~--------~-----I 
,I FREE pitcherofRCCola I 
1 with medium or large pizza I 
I Dine in only ; I, 
I -I ' expires 2-19-85 I L __________ ~__________ J 
-I " " 
*Listen to S8x for an upcoming contest !.* . . . ~ 
2.14-85 Herold3 
r~-------------~-- -'------'Ill .... -ILl', F'tie4 CkiclieK 
I '1.K4J.UI. 3 . . 
I Sweetheart Special 
I . 2 can dine for,$3.99 
• 2-2 piec~ lunches 
Regular, Crispy or 
NEW Hot and Spicy 
• Creamy Coleslaw 
• MaShed Potatoes 
with Chicken Gravy 









78-1 -5756 I 
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Ii\ nAT rt(6) n 
LkLbU L9)U 
. THlJRSDAYf FEB.14 
8:00PM-l :OOAM 
ONLY $1.0-0 
FOR SO MUCK FUN 
Pri~ ... fumi,hed by: 
Wol M9rt, Record 801-, Red Lobster. 
Conter', t'ol~ Muoiclond Y"""'1and Fashions ond morel 
KAPPA ALPHA 
Presents 
"Lo\rE STINKS II" 
-
I. Tonight at RunwaY.5, ' 
2, 2 for 1 d rinks, ' 
3, 5o¢ draft. 
4. S2,OOcovercharg 
YOU MUST BE 19TO NTER 
Party lasts from 8:00p,m. to 1;?Oa.':l' 
Voterapa~hy 
" . ' . 
can.be s'olved 
1IyS'I'EVE PAUL 
What if \bey beld an election. and no one 
came? 
It wouldD·t be unusual for Associated 
Student Goftmment. 
'Most eledialls - .wbether for U.S. presi. 
dent or.stuclenl ~t represel)tatives 
- ha)/e sulteted vote!" apathy for the paSt 
several yean. 
It·s hail! CD make changes on a national 
level. but n«hiDg is stopping student 
COMMENTARY 
govemme~. All it takes is motivation . 
The major \,at is getting.students to the 
pOlis for primary aIKl geDeraJ elections .. To 
,do this. Stadellt gOvernment 'milst make 
stUdents o-'it·s-u. tbeirtime to vote. 
AJthoogh It isri't. blue print of Congress. 
there·s no.-- why candidates can't cam· 
paign; 
Students nmniDg (or ASG ollen plaster 
their fliers around campus and cross their 
fingers, hoping studentS Will remember their 
nameS. Name ~ i.s important. but 
candidates sbouId gi~~ students a reason to 
rememberthdrnames·. 
Students wbo are Concerned enough to run 
for student goftmment must have ideas . 
They should te1.15tuderJts.what they are . 
Candidates.couJd have small rallies, visit 
dorms , take out ads and even be willing to 
debate. 
The administration could help build in' 
centive by helping candidates fund the cost 
or campaigning - at least ror the general 
election. Running a campaign can be costly . 
Anyone wbo followed the presidential 
campaign last ;ear realized that people got 
excited about the candidates. the raWes and 
OPINION 
the election. Many had opinions on the issues 
and ~alldidates. and tbey weren ·t reluctant 
to tell you who they supported . 
Student government needs to generate 
that type or excitement. Candidates should 
tell students their views on the many issues 
plaguing college lire . and how they would like 
to see them Sol ved . . 
The candidates running ror. president and 
vice president should be obligated to let 
students know what they want to do in 
student government. 
Even though the representatives are 
working toward the same goals. they have 
different ~deas on how to accomplish these 
goals. 
For that reason. student government 
should actively solicit candidatC$ . Jack 
Smith . president of stud en! government . 
said they can't m6l¥.e people run . 
But they can malt\! people more interested 
in running and voting . 
Aner all. students are Obligated tn vote . 
just ' lIke in a congressional or presidential 
election. 
Student government is our representative 
body to the administafion . And despite how 
much credibility we believe it has . we must 
ensure tbat the best·quali fied people are 
elected . . 
Many reasons are given for not voting : rew 
are valid. 
Most students pass the student center 
~metime during Uie day . and it takes only a 
few minutes to vote . • 
Voter apathy doesn ·t have to be a problem . 
It simply takes the combination or mo· 
tivated candidates. interested students and 
the sharp planning or currerit officers . 
The magic mixture is possible . 
Stres'sing research damages students 
Report cards on American col-
leges and universities by education 
groups and professors themSelves 
have been coming'in this month . 
And the grades haven·t been in-
. fiated . 
One trend sharply · criticized . by 
these 'groups is the importance uni-
versities are placing on research -
a trend that Western is now fol-
lowing. despite some·less than con-
vincing denials from 
administrators'. 
A 47-page report by the As-
sociation of American Colleges said 
most young (aculty members in 
colleges and Universities soOn learn 
that "research. not teaching. pays 
orr ... · .' 
They must have studied 
Wes(ern 's new promotion guide-
lines. 
X. cOn\m~ntary .written by Reo M. 
Christenson. a professor of political 
science' at Miami University in .Ox-
. ford. Ohio. a~dresses some import-
ant issues in higher e<Jucation. 
The following is an excerpt' frQm ' 
that article. 'pubUshed in the Chris-
tian Science MoP,itor: . 
What are unlverslUes primarily for ? To 
give proressors il nnsnclill base from which 
to pursue prolesslonal recognition? To. give 
studentJ; a leg up on others in the career 
sweepstakes ? ." 
Or are ·universities primarily intended to 
give students the best liberal arts education 
that can be provided. with professors ae· 
cepUng that priority? 
These questions have gained growing im· 
oortance in recent years. 
Alinost all major universities ha ve a 
siZllble contingent of professors and I!dmin· 
istrators who have acquired a bad csse of 
preStige-hunger. The road to national visi· 
bility ana eminence. they believe. is not 
through acquiring a staff of top-fflght teach· 
ers. bilt through assemb/~ng a faculty that 
delivers lots of papers at profess/onDl con· 
ventlons and IfTItes lots of articles for pro-
fesslonaljoumDls . BooIts;too. of course. 
Fine reachenJ would 8tiJ( be welcome. bul 
they bring the university no national 
prestige. Only publication does that. And 
that·s~heart-ofthepi-oblem . 
How to get published? The key is special· 
{ZIItion - which has been defIned as knowing 
more and more. about less. and less - plus 
heavjconcenlr/JUononyourresearch. 
But as scholars narrow their sights and 
focus their energies acCordingly. they be-
come less able to meet the broader edu· 
catlonal 'needs of their students. Less able. 
also. /l) bring that wider persPecuve to bear 
from which the richest Inslghts,JJave hlstori· 
cally sprung. 
Major universities overlOoIc the fact that 
truly creative mlnd6 which are naturally at· 
traclM to research and publication need 
little et/COUr~ement, 'Thelr mo.s, powerful 
Impulses move them In this direction. 
But by coercing almost all professors into 
a Procrustean mold .. whatever their special 
talents. research·happy universities ensure 
only a deluge of second· and thlrd-class Fe- ' 
search while diverting the energies of many 
top-night teacliers into activities In which 
they will never excel. 
It's not that the ability to publish is com· 
patible with excellent teaching. II may even 
improve it, if professors remember that 
their nrst obligation is to their students. with 
research occupying such time and f!fl!?FKY as 
remain. 
But since most modern universities re-
ward research more than good teaching . ./n 
terms of teilUre and promotion. even the 
better teachers (who may or may not begood 
at research and publication) find themselves 
giving less and less .tlme to class preparation 
and out -cf -class student IlssistaDCe. 
Professors often give far more attention'to 
polistUng and perfecting their profeSSional 
articles than they do to their lectures. In 
other words, scholars behave like other 
people who size up their organiZlltions and 
see where thelrself.fnterest lies. 
The s/rui8{e to keep prion,tles in order is 
(>erpetutJ1. Far too many studenls see college 
as little more than a doorway to a good job. 
instead of as an experience and training thai 
will eiIrlch their aller·hours lives in a myr· 
iad of froltful ways. And ma.'1Y professors 
need.,perlodJc prodding. lest the lure of 
natlonDl recognition deprive their students 
of the best theycangive. 
14 university's faculty reward system and 
Its curricular requirements can go a long· 
way to help both professo and stlMknts to 
put nrst things nrst . 




By DOUG con 
I 've seen enough death to last a liretime. 
At last count . seven people I know have 
been stolen away froin the earth ·prema· 
turely by the miist mysterious presence In 
the world . death . The reason I don ·t keep up 
with the "ta lly~ is tl)at'it isn·t a figure I like to . 
go around remembering. 
I wish I could rorget- but I can ·t . 
It seeins 2S though every time you get "too 
high" on life . somebody you know is taken 
·COMMENT ARY 
from it. It ·s like a warning - don't get to 
thinking that you are immortal : anybody 
can.die any time. anywhere . any place. 
Someone else's death makes you feel bad ; 
another perSon has to die to warn you about 
your mortalness . 
Five people I 've known have died in car 
accidents . and one took his own lire . 
But the oddest of them all was Billy Lester 
( happened to meet him just two days ago . 
a nd now I reel the same sense of loss as J did 
when the others died : some orthem were my 
bestrriends. 
My rraternity . Sigma Alpha Epsilon . and 
Delta Tau Delta played in the AG R bas· 
ketball tournament at the High Street Gym 
Sunday Lester was .the Delts · roach Some-
hllW I misplaced a valuable {lold necklace 
(which I've since found ) . I went to all ttie 
houses to ask ir anybody had round it When I 
went to the Delt house . Lester was the first 
person I saw . lie rea lly cared that I had lost 
something I valued and tried to help me find 
it 
Now. he has lost the thing whlich is the ' 
most valuable - his lire And he can·t get 
that back . 
It makes all our materi alistic worries trio 
vial. 
Death is something we ~an · t understand . It 
bursts every bubble we hav~ and bri.ng!\ us 
crashing back to the world of reality . Some 
people have experienced'the loss or close 
rriends or rjlmily more than others - ' it . 
doesn ·t matter . You can never get used to it . 
or understand wh)·.young people have to die . 
It makes you think "it can happen to any· 
body." We ponder that ror a.while. rorget il . 
and then someone else is taken to make us 
remember it again . 
We alllhouJd count ourselves rortunate for 
being alive today . Because you never know 
when it could be you. 
r've done it sporatJcaUy before. but every 
night now until it is my tum . I'U thank the' 
Lord for letting me live IUIOther day . 
1.,5(2)745-2655 
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'24-hour open house discuss'ed 
By MACK HUMPHREYS 
Whether a coed ·Poland Hall 
should ~ave 24"hour open house is a 
decision that should be made 'by it~ 
residenl~ , ~aid Charles Keown . as, 
sistant dean for student alTalrs . 
. A resolution by Associated 
Student Government creating 
24·hour open house in coed resi , 
dential halls w'as among those . 
given second reading at Tuesday 
night 's congress meeting . 
The congress also discussed red· 
uCing the number of credit hours 
hecessary to apply for coed housing 
and reducing tJle'numberofgeneral 
requirements . 
Keown said the ptoblem is "if you 
alio\!! the population in a hali to de-
cide thei r own vi sta tion hours , 
you 're going to have to extend that 
same privilege to the other halls if 
YOU 're going to be fair about it " 
" In my judgment , the request 
should come from the hall itselfas a 
reque~t to the Interhali COUncil and 
up through the channels in the ap-
propriate setting and time," Keown 
said, "which means waiting until 
the hall populaliol) Is In place .. 
Living in a coe3 dorm where the 
sexes a re separated, as in Poland 
Hall . in the lobby or during a lire 
drill . " isn ·t co-residential ; it·s Ed· 
dyville ." the resolution 'S author 
Greg ElderQuipped. 
Students should be maturf' 
enough to ha ndle the freedom 
allowed by 24·hour open house 
president Jack Smith said 
Keown said that the "' university 
has a responsibility to maintain 
some degree of pri vacy for the 
people who want to sleep. rest and 
work. i\s it was originally drafted 
by ASG and Interhllll Council. the 
open house would be the same as all 
oIher halls ." 
.'' It ·s an open-door situation . you 
crack it a Iitlle bit and then you 
keep pushing ," Keown said. 
" If there is a problem with 
24,hour visilation. it ·s the need for 
people to have privacy. " Keown 
said : "You can·t operate on mao 
jority ruling . in this·case ." 
in the hall interested in a particular 
lifestyle ," Keown said. "The other 
49 percent have some rights and . 
you have to give them a n oppor-
tunity to be protected ." 
Lowering the number of credit 
hours required for coed h.ousing 
was also discussedJly the congress, 
Concern by administrators that not 
enough people are applying to live 
in Poland next fall hel.pt!d gain sup-
port for the measure . 
Renee Romans. congress mem-
ber and Interhall ,council .public 
relations 5ecretllry. feels that there 
'will be enough people to live in Pol· 
and and they just havn·t applied for 
housing yet . . 
The housing deadline Is April2 . 
" We 're concerned that ttiere 
won 't be as many juniors and . 
seniors interested in moving to 
Poland as it was an'tlcipated by 
ASG and Interhall council, " Keown 
said. "The surveys that were made 
may nol really renect what ·s going 
tohappen .. 
The proposal las! semester that 
created coed housing at W~tern 
"probably had those stipulations in 
there because they i stUdent 
government and Interhall Gouncil ) 
thought it had very lillie chance of 
getting passed ." Keown said , 
"Whether it will be modified 
down the road to include soph-
omores . I don 't know·," Keown said 
"I think there 's a pretty strong 
agreement that coed I)ouslng nol be 
Dpfined to the first -year student. " 
':There's enough to cope WIth on a 
campus without throwing a nrst-
year student into a 'coed setting." 
Keown said. . 
. Reducing ~he number of general 
education hours was 'discussed by 
the congress . The resolution woulq 
let students take six fewer hours of 
gene ra l educatiorf courses : the 
same number of hours would still 
be required to graduate . but the 
proposal W«!uld let students lake 
classes other than general edu· 
cation. 
"There 's no way out of taking 
those hours :" Elder said , "but.you 
take what you want. It gives you an 
option a lot of people wished they 
had ." 
Smith said , "it might be '!letter 
desc ribed as a r allocation of 
hours ." 
Elder said the proposal "will free 
you up to take classes that will be 
more beneficial to you ." 
I n other business , congress : 
• Heard first reading of a res-
olution that would create an inter· 
national student tepresentitive 
position . The bill is to glve rep-
resentation to foreign students who 
art! "intimidated" by the general 
elections . 
" I don ·t see it as an elite 
pos ition ," Smitli said : " Inter-
national students are a segment of 
the campus population that doesn '( 
have a d'irect input. " 
• Announced that ·the caution 
light requesled l.as t semester for 
the crosswalk between IIle univer. 
sity center and Diddle Arena has 
been ordered. 
• Annoonced that a guard rail 
at the top of the pa~king slmcture. 
whic.h was requested In an ear.' ier 
congress proposal, would cost an 
estima!ed $100,000- PhySical Plant 
Director Owen Lawson said buying 
the rail i~n 't feasible, but he jlsked 
that money' be budgeted next 
year to put up new signs identiling 
parking 101$ on campus. which con-
gres' had also requested 
Medical associaition offers loa.n 
Appl ications for the Rural Ke-
ntucky Medic.al Scholarship for 
students ",ho have been accepted to 
the University of Ke lucky or the 
University of LOuisville Medica) 
School iire now available . 
. The deadline is April 15. 
ling to practice medicine and reSide 
In a rural county in Kentucky for 
every year the loan is received 
Those interested in a pplying 
should contact the office ' at Ke-
ntucky Medica l Association Head· 
















Must present valid student ID_ 
LOVEMORE 
, I n. j ewele ,. 
Greenwood Mall 
843·32 16 "Majority rule cOuld mean that 
you 'd have 51 percent '.If the people 
WHAT'S. 
H'APPBNING 
The fund provides a $5.000 loan 
per year to a i-ecipien~· who is wil-
Drive ' ~isVille.KY~~~·~·~:::::::~~~iiiiiiiii~'~~,~~~~ 
Tod.y 
The Young Bankers of Kentucky 
will meet at 5 p.m. in Grise Hall . 
. )loom 335. Betty BiggerstalT from 
Amerlcar :>Iational Bank will speak 
on bank in~ inlerns~ips . 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. In West Hall 
Cellar . Lonnie Perkins , former 
FCA president will speak . 
Fountain Square Players will 
pretent "The Dining 'Room " at 8 
p.m. at the Capitol Arts Center . The 
play will also run Friday and'Sat· . 
urday . and Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets 
are $<I for adults and $2 for students 
and senior citizens and are avail-
able at the door . 
Frld.y 
A nn mute, will be held from 
noon to 7 p.m at the Agriculture 
Exposition Center . It will . also ~ 
held from 9 a ,m. to 7 p.m. Saturday . 
and from noon t06p.m. on Sunday, 
Fellowship of Christian Athleies 
will sponsor a Valentines ci.nH at 8 
p.m. In the Faculty House. Admis-








DJ.service ·Hets student hucks 
ByJVLlVsr.KEV 
Dan Spineeli ' aspires to be a 
millfonaire one day . But unlike 
most dreamers , the LouiSville ju-
nior has alread, laid a solid foun-
dation . 
Spjneeli , 23 , operates an 
elaborllte disc jockey service which 
sometimes nets him as much as . 
$1 ,000 in one week. 
Sole Qperator of Twist and Shout 
OJ service, Spin. 
eeli· entertains at 
parties , balls and 
receptions (or . 
about $150 a night. 
His shows inclu~ 
classical and 
modern musIc 
along with a 
space-age light 
show' with laser 
beams. . 
" ' try to mak~ 
the pelJple 
h.appy ," Spineeli 
said . '" wilnt to 
appeal to aU ages. 
At wedding re-
. '1eptions: people 
are there 'from all 
ages . I try to play 
music from the 
'20 the '60s to the 
TO~4{) . " · , 
Spineeli said he 
·has music ranging 
from the big band 
ern to today on 
tapes. 
""ve got 
"Atlirst , , didn 't think the idea 
was going to go over, " he said . '" 
got the idea at a Sigma Chi party. It 
looked like it mightbefun." 
And aller his first show. Spin-
eeli's dolibts were realized. 
"My first show at the Pavilion ~ at 
Lampkin Park) loSt mQiley ," Spin- . . 
eeli ·sa.id . "The problem was my 
lack of experience. Experience is 
the key ." . 
. Aller 
month ," he said. " 'learned how to 
make things elCciting for the audi-
ence." 
One of the special items in Spin-. 
eeli 's show is light effects . 
" "ve got a laser beam from 
Hughes Air Crall," Spineeli said . 
"It 's a neOn gas laser . What' do is 
cut off all the lights and fill the room 
with smoke with a smoke machine . 
This makes ttie beam visible while 
it shoots around the room . 't really 
• . . . freaks the crowd 
., out ." 
Spineeli's 
effects also fea -
ture intense train 
headlights: 
" ' got these 
from my tather ." 
he said . "'l'bey're 
extre'mely 
b,right , . and · it 
really looks ex-' 
citing w.hen , get 
all my lights 
working at the 
same time." 
~. - Spinee'li's light 
~ system is at -
tached to a 
handmade mas-
ter control board. 
He connei:tS the 
system with thick 
cords attached to 
sev'eral hand-
made wooden 
blocks which hold 
the lights . 
everything for 
everyone ," he 
sa id . " Most 
people like music 
, from the '60s. If , 
hear something I 
like, I'U lIipe it . , 
Special 10 the Herlld-Sam 
Disk jockey Dan Spin~li . a Louisville junior. shows the 
equipment that he uses to entertain at parties . 
"Some people 
think this . was 
easy. Well , it was 
no piece qf cake. 
he sa id'. " It took 
me about three 
months to com-
pleteall oflhis." 
get music f'rom~~~here . " 
" My parents gave me some 
mus ic ; some , get crom record 
stores . , keep my music updated on 
the l!Ipeseach month ." . 
Spineeli· began · his business two 
years ago . At the time, he ·was jus t 
.playing with the business and never 
expected it to become as lucrative 
as ithas . 
"At first , , didn't think the idea 
w~ going to go over ." he said. " I 
in equipment in three months , 
Sp0eeli didn 't want his plan to go to 
waste. 
,, ' built the equipment myself," 
Spimieli said . " It \Vas a lot of hard 
work to put the equipment together . 
I wanted to at leas t make wh'at' put 
in ." 
Aller Spineeli reorganized his 
show, the money finally began to 
. come in . 
" I made what' put in the lirst 
.. Mos t people 
think' love s pecial effects." he 
said. "But when I was growing up . , 
didn 't care much abOut ~n~e . " 
Spineeli also doesn 't think much 
about being a DJ asa career . 
" I've al ..... ays wanted to go into 
bustne~ ." he said. '" just do this to 
make money while I'm in school. I 
really want to own a business ror 
myself." 
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Thurs -Sat. 7p.m.'&9p.m. 
Sunoay7p.m. 
Admission $1 .50 
Midnight ~how! 





TIMOTHY HUTTON' SEAN PENN 
TIlE fIlCOII & 
TllESIIIWMIJI 
Fri. (4 :00~-.s2 .25) 7:009 :45. Sal. (( :304 :00<" $2 2517 009.45 




IRVING · REINKING 
MieJd til Maude 
Fri . (4 :00cWS2.25) 7:009 :30. Sal. (I :304 :()()(i. $2 2517 :009 :30 
Sun. (I :30 4: ()()(i. $2.25) 6:309 :00. Mon .·Thur . (6 :()()(" $2 .2518 :30 
L Y MET ONCE, BUT IT 
...... "' .. ; ... 0 THEIR LIVES FOREVER. 
T .H E 
BREAKFAST 
A UNIVERSAl C L U B 
PlCTUA£ . lID 
Fri . (4 : 15(/1 $2 .25) 7: 159 :45. S31.(4 : 15(" $2.251 7: 159:45 . 
Sun: (I :454 : 15((,,$2.25) 6:459 : 15. Mon.-Thur . (6 : l5(u $2.25) 8:45 
Harrison Ford Is John Book. 
rwl. ' . Ablgdty_Aanan_: 
~ •....... 0""' OIC'"", L'!J 
Me'an Season 
Fri . (4: 15@S2.25)7 :159:45. Sat. (I :304 : 15«i.$2 .25) 7: 159:45. 






New Grass, not just bluegrass 
By KIM SWIFt 
It's not bluegrass ; it 's not rock·n. roU or 
country or ja7-z , 
New Grass Revival , a band well-known in 
the Nashville area , is all these types of music 
and morc 
Tuesday night , the band drew a full and 
1!nthusiastic crowd to Picasso's Ken Smith, 
owner of the lounge, said this is their fourth 
or finh visit to Picasso 's , and they have 
always sold out , 
Sam Bush, John Cowan , Pat Flyn." and 
Bela Fleek make up New Grass Revival 
They performed original songs from their 
new album , "On the Bouleva rd" r~rded on 
the Sugar Hilllallel. 
And the music they played by other per. 
formers was sparked with the New Grass 
style , 
Bush , who ,sings and ,plays the mandoli,n, 
fiddle and gUitar , is from Bowling Green. 
Fleck, on the banjo , 
comes from New' York , 
and Flynn , on lead 
guitar , is from Cal · 
ifornia . Cowan', the 
band 's bassist and 
booming vocalist is from \ 
Evansville , lnd , 
As spectators , k.i p 
c:;leavinger , ~ Louisville 
senior, anti his room· 
riliite Gus MO<lre , were 
part ' of the hand· 
clapping and cat-calling 
audi.ence . It lYas 
CI.eavinger 's second 
tirfle to S!!C New Grass 
andMoorc's first. 
" I' m no longer a vir· 
gin, though ," Moore 
said. 
,Dr. Bill Pfohl. associ. 
iate professor of psychology , and his wife , 
Virgin! , came to see New Grass for the first 
trme Tuesday. He said traditional' bluegrass 
players probably woold not like New Grass ' 
progressive style, but h~ thought a ca~pus 
crowd like Western 's would appreciate their 
music , 
""m not , sure they would make it on Hee ' 
Haw," Pfohl said . 
Cleavinger Sliid , "They (New Grass) have 
made up a whole genre of their own ." . 
He and · his roommate sa,id they usually 
listen to classical music , but they really like 
New Grass. 
Sam Bush, the founder of New 
Grass Revival, performs at Pica· 
sso 's Tuesday night . 
~onathan N~wton · Herald 
New Grass alhulll is a success 
By LEO FERNANDEZ 
a professor in of art. is an avid 
111l,llolIVerofbl/l.egrass and the New Grass Re-
plays guitar. mandolin and addle 
been interested in bluegrass music 
the early 60s. 
gresslve bluegrass direction . 
The album features ' orIginal music by all 
four of the extraordinllrlly tale'nted band 
members . ' 
"On the BOulevard," the album's title song 
Is one of gultarfst Pat Flynn 'S compositions. 
Banjo player, Bela Fleek, contributes his 
~park1lng "County Clare" comPosed with his 
love for Ireland in mind. 
Pat Flynn al~ wrote the newer "One of 
These Trains ," Bassist John Cowan and 
JoneU ' Mosser of the Kel1 .Smlth BaM co-
wrote the bluesy "Just Is ." '!IIew Grass foun-
d!'r Gr~n native , Sam Ru.~h 
his haunting C minor tune "Indian Hills" to 
the album .. 
Other songs Include pieces written by Loon 
Russe1l:Bob Marley and regular contributor 
. Bob Lucas . 
This band seems capable of rea,ching any. 
where' ror muSical ideas and lyrics , and the 
milmbe s always manage's to pull it all 
together wiUI wonderfully arranged vocals 
and explosive but sensitive instrumental 
solos , . 
, highly recommend this album to aU New 
Grass enthusiasts , but It would make a par. 
ticularly choice, I think, for neophytes' 
who to test the waters of the 
Moore described .the band 's music as"" 
"fusion ~fbluegrass, rock and'jazz." 
Cleavinger said the band has "IHaborated 
on the bluegrass traditio~ . " 
Fleck, wbo hl)S ~n named ,the world 's 
beSt banjo player in Fret Magazine 's poll for 
the past three years , said , "We play con. 
temporary mus ic on bluegrass in . 
struments. " 
Bu.~h and Cowan are the most active on 
stage - Bush shaking his long curly hair to 
the rhythm of the 'music and Cowan bopping 
his head to the beat of his bass 
The musicians on n clown on -stage . run. 
ning in circles around each other a nd 
~'Winging to the beat in unison . 
Cowan seemed to enjoy pot..lOg fun a t 
country and western singer Slim Whitman 
During their second set , the band did a 
rendition of "Whitman ings the hits of Ken 
Smith ," 
Then they let Byron House show the audio 
ence what the Ke'n Smith 
Band members can do 
by taking Cow:m 's place 
on the bass in a song 
titled , "Sail to Aus · 
tralia ," 
The New Grass reo 
petoire includes 
traditional bluegrass 
tunes and a lot of solos 
that let each performer 
strut his talent. 
"One love. One heart 
Let 's g'et together and 
feel all right.. .Give 
thanks and praise to the 
Lord and f~1 all right. .. 
are lyrics from the reo 
ggae tUl'IC on- their new 
allium whi ch seem to 
describe the mood (If the 
evening. _ 
Flynn. along with Fleck , are the I ~t 
members of the band that has been Per. 
forming ior about 12 yei'rs . Flynn said he 
met New Grass three years ago at a festival 
in Colorado where they were playing with 
LcorlRusselJ. 
Since then the band has been busy touring 
the United States , Turkey, Greece, PO'rlugal , 
Spain, Japan , France and Malta , FleckSllid. 
He said the type of people that come to hear 
the band play.covcrs a " fairly wide" range. 
The band 's style is not geared toward one 
specific group, he said: "We like to do mate-
rialthat can be takcn on din-erent levels · you 
might like our rhythm , our solos or our 
lyrics ." 
Bush is the only original member of New 
Grass , and Cowan joined about nine years 
ago. 
Fleck said the band 'S sound haS changed 
over tlJe years , 
"There are a lot of the old albums of the 
band, but only th new one reneels our 
soupd ," he said , 
Fleck and Bush have 'lew solo albums. 
Fleck played a song from his albu{TI, ':Devi· 
alion" Tuesday night.llush 's album is titled 
"Lale as USlIak .. · . 
During the second set , New Grass show. 
cased tbe talents of the indlvidualn as each 
member performed solo. 
~We don 't know exactly what Is going 'to 
happen ," Bushsa.id . 
With Bush on h'is violin and Cowan ingillg , 
two Intoned each other - with Bu h playing II 
melancholy note a nd Cowan copying It 
hauntingly . 
One of the first songs they played seems to 
summarize their ~ttitudC! nd music.. 
The lyric : .. Reach tllittle bit higher tU your. 
holding on beeomes a desire . Set your soul 




AMC I :The Rlye~, PG-13. 6 and 
8:30. Sta rting Friday Turk 182, 
PG-1 3. 7:15 and 9:45. Saturday 
1 :30, 4, 7 and 9:30. Sunday 1:45, 
4:15, 6:45, and 9:15. Friday and 
Saturday. midnight movie Revenge 
oftbeNmb,R. 
AMC U : Wllllest, R . 6 and 8:30. 
Frida:y7 and 9:30. saturday 1:30,4, 
7 and 9:30'. sUnday 1:30, 4.6 :30 and 
9. Friday and Saturday midnight 
movie Pqrple Ratl!, R. 
AM;C III :Tomboy, R. 6 :15 and 
8:45 . Starting Frlday Mean Sellson, 
R. 7: 15 and 9 :45: Satur-day 1 :45 , 
4: 15, 7, and 9:30. Sunday 1 :45; 4: 15, 
6:45 and 9: 15. Friday anil Saturday 
midnight movie Mean SealOn, R. 
AMC IV :MlcU ud Mude, 
PG-13. 6 and 8 :30. Friday 7 and 
9:30. Saturday 1 :30,4,7 and 9:30. 
Sunday 1:30, " , 6 :30 and 9. Friday 
and Saturday midnight movie 
Satan' tCheerJe.den, R. 
AMC V:Fa1con aad the Snow-
mae, R. 6 and 8:30. Frlday 7 and 
9:45. Saturday 1 :30. 4. 7 and 9:45. 
Sunday 4, 6:30 and 9. "'riday and 
Saturday midnight movie Drum-
sc:ape,R. 
AMC VI :Mn. Soll'el, PG-13. 6:15 
and 8:45. Starting Friday B~k­
r .. t Clah, R. 7 and 9:15. Saturday 
4:15, 7:15, .. and 9:45. Sunday 1:45, 
4: IS, 6:45 and 9: 15. Friday and Sat-
urday midnight movie Er .. er 
Head, R. Special Showing Saturday 
at ·I :30 The Lall Slar Fighter, PG. 
1:30. 
Martin I : N1ghIPatrol, R. 7 and 9. 
Saturday and Sunday 2:30, 4:45, 7 
and 9: . . 
Martin II : Dungeon M .. ten, 7 
.and 9. Saturday and Sunday 2:30, 
4:45,7and9. 
Plaza I : Beverly mils Cop, R. 7 
and 9: Saturday and Sunday 2:30. 
4:45, 7and9. 
Plaza II :M11Chler, R. 7 and 9. 
Saturday and Sunday 2:30, 4:45, 7 
and9. 
Center Theatre : All otMe, 7 and 9 
Friday and Saturday rnldnrght 
movie American Werewolf In ~n­
don. 
'" 
Speelal to the HeralO"'.-ph ~'uUa 
Anastasia Hudgins. a soph-
omore from Franklin , 
Tenn., practices for "Night 
'Surf," a play to. be per-
formed at 8 p.m. Monday in 
Theater 100 in Gordon Wit-
sonHBIl . 
NightLife 
Another Mntelwill be perf'ormJng 
at the General Store through Satur-
day . 
Runway 5 wiU host Toartll this 
weekend, 
" Aon 
Have a heart day! 
I LOVE ·YOU ~ 
JACK 
TRURS'DAY FEB. 14. 
30~% OFF 
Our Already Marked Down 
Winter 
Merchandise! 





My BestesI Friend . Thanks for ev.ry 
thing 
l.ov. Va . Cindy 
. Ms."G" .• 
Vou 'reone tn I million' 
t.oveyou.B.J Muk 
Pamela and Ela ine . 
RSE . 
I wanna make you happy ! I t.ov. 
HIppy IilOe sisler aMlvenary . 
Cindy Ind Angela 
Vou " . 
VMD 
• Rene .• 
Ani hava atahdodlll 
" Babydoll." 
Be min~ . " I can·t nght th" f .. llng 
From your Bubeloh. Rusty anymore .. 
Shannon. 
You will always be my Valontlne 
" Kilty " 
Let mo make you the most happiest 
t.ovo Vou . Tracy 
, penon. 
Smiley 
" Jack Dani.I. " " John." H PPy Val-




smonth. • . twenty.slx days I love you 
Clyde 
• Rodney •• 




'I'he"besteat" brothers ever 
Lov~ ya . Ti.!'" .I..adonna 
DearC10se Family Friend . 
HIppy Valentlne's Day . 
t.o.e. Doc ', Favorite 
" DuM. 1? 
Oochle-Booch . Sorry this Is "cute" 
Someday! 
IAVo. POOler 
I? Angle ." 
Vou 're my favorll.e snow bunny to hi · 
bernate "lith . 
T .S . 
• To a ll the girl ' \ ' ve haven ' l 
had .• 
BE PREPARED , 
Stud . 
Russell Moore . 
Peace and t.oveon Valentlne 's Day 
Klm.Sharon 
I? Oanny.1? 
Happy Valentines ]Jay' I' 
Thimks for the bes\ yearofmy life. 
t.ove ya bunches ! 
• Roast Beef Boy .• 




Happiness is shar ing my love with you 
IAVC.304 
<:I T .O.T C.I? 
Teddy sends all his love \0 you. 
Happy Birthday ' 
ToddG.rvin . 
Happy Va lentine 's Day . 
I..ov. y • . yourBigSis ! 
• Lindy .• 
Absence makes the heart grow fonder . 
Love you ! Lori 
runeeBlaylock . 




Be mtnealwaya . I love you . 
Debbie 
Happy Birthday and Valentlne 's to 
l.aura . Elizabeth . Laura . and Bart' 
. Greg. 
Happy Valentine " Day to you and 
Marlo' 
Love ya ' Dorothv 
• Lindy •• 




Your best rriend always loves you 
riJfs and licks ' 
. BIII .• 
Voullght up my life. I love you. 
Kelley 
<:ITom my.1? 
How far 'lil Valentines Dfty ! 
t.ove.Tracy 
',ou' re BeautifUl 
. :. , ....... . ; . \ •• , ,Of" <', 
10 H,mud 2·14-85 
Blood clot cited in student's death 
The juiuor accounting major who 
. died of a heart attack Tuesday 
JIllll'ning at the Delia Tau Delta 
fraternity house was apparently 
sufTering from a bloeXl clot in an 
artery'near his beart, according to 
autopsy i"e&uJts. 
Kevin Kirby, deputy Warren 
- County Coroner, said heart prob-
lems among young people onen de-
velop into critical stllges without 
the person realizing .it. 
" It 's not rare," he said. ,, 't could 
happen to anyone at ~ny age." 
William Lester , 21 , of Gilbert-
sville, had been feeling ill Tuesday 
morning . Kirby said Lester went to 
the Medical Center at ~t 6 :30 
complaining ornu-like symptoms . 
He was treated by a doctor in the 
emergency room for what ap-
peared to be bronchitis. Lester then 
returned to the fraternity house and 
went to bed , . 
Lesten roomma te later heard 
him breathing irreguJ~ly . He tried 
to wake Lester , who was 'tmcon-
scious: Ano~r fraternity. member 
admfnis~red cardiopulmonary re-
SllSCitation unW an ambuiance ar-
rived. . 
Lester was taken to the Medical 
Center and Pronounced dead on ar-
rivalat3:12a,m . 
The doc~ at the hospital would 
not~b;;en able to detect the 
blood clot that mOrning even if he 
had given Lester extensive tests , 
Ki,rby said. He said scar tissue on 
Lester 's heart indicated that he 
may have had previous attacks. 
Lester had been active in the 
fraternlty , said David Jones, Delt 
president. He was the fraternity 's 
treasurer , basketball coach and 
waterpolocoach . 
Jones said the fraternity is plan-
ning a memorial service in Lester 's 
honor , but a ti me has not been set. 
The funeral will be at Gilbertsville 
Baptist Church Friday at2 p.m 
Philosophy head to-step do:wn sO'on 
After 21 'years with the phil -
osophy and religion department. 
Dr. Ronald Nash has requested a 
return to full -time teaching . 
Nash has served as department 
head since 1966, when the depa rt-
ment was formed . Before that he 
laught philosophy . 
'" decided 21 years was long 
enough, especially when' rea lized 
that ! started here before most of 
:my students were born ," Nash 
said . 
Nash said the biggest ehange he 
has seen in the depa rtment has 
. bCen "massive growth ." 
"When' came here, there was 
only one person teaching these 
courses - that was me ." At its 
largest, the department'had 13 or 14 
professors , he said, and it currently 
employs 13. 
The philosophy and religion 
majors and minors and the library 
holdings for the department were 
added during Nash's residency as 
well. 
"'I'he department grew and' grew 
rapidly in the 19705." he sa id . 
Nash has also witnessed changes 
made by the four presidents 'West-
ern has had sihce he arrived . Each 
one . he said, has made distincti ve 
contributions. 
""m pleased with the way the 
university has grown a nd de . 
vel oped ," he sa id . 
Nash liasn 't decided where he 
will teach yet , but he sa id that if he 
does decide to stay at Western , he 
will welcome the chance to interact 
more closely with students . He will 
atsohavetime to write more books . 
Nash has published 13 books , the 
latest , · Christi anity in' the Hell · 
enistic World ," published last De-
cember. Among his other works a re 
" Liberation Theology " a nd "The 
Concept of God ." 
I 
,, ' think our department is prob· 
a'bly the most published'of any de. 
partment of any school in 
Kentucky ," he said. Counting his 13 
l?ooks, the department 's professors 
have publ ished between 25 and 30 
works . he said . 
" Weste rn has gotten a lot of 
national attention because of the 
publishing record of our faculty ." 
Nash said . 
Potter Coll ege Dean Ward Hell-
stro m sa id three candidates are 
being interviewed to repldce Nash 
He said he isn 't su.-e When the final 
decision will be made. 
Downtown, next to Mariah's 
VALENTINE!S DAY 
PROMO 
Free roses to the first 50 ladies! 
3 for 1 Bacardi 
"HOT FOR P.IZZA" 
Happy Hour 
Free' Pizza (All you can eat!) 4 -7 
7-9 Bird. Special 2. for .1 Ja~k 
7 .. 9 Early 8~rd S'petial 
2 for .1 Makers 
.. 
. " . 
TflE f<,EN '~f1'"'' 8!JNP 
with special guest John Co~an ~ppearing".each night 
.++.+ ••• ++ •• +++++ •••• ... . 
eft You could be • • • .. 
: Miss Western~ eft . .. 
: The Miss Western Pageant will be held : 
eft April 30th. .. 
t Information packets will be avaiJable !t 
,. MondaY,Feb. 18th,intheAlumniHouse T' 
eft from4p.m . to·4:3Op,m.. .. 
. -II For more information call 748-3208. .. 








Heort Fund Danc~ 
Dance to thp ,~ounds of 
-TOURIST 
at Bowling G ref' " ' ,~ Party Pa/aCf'. 
RUNWAY 5 
The First Christian Church 
"Disciples of Christ" 
cordially invites 
the students of 
Western Kentucky University 
to our regular 
WORSHIP SERVICE 
Rev, Robert Hutson, Guest Speaker 
a~ 10:45 a.m., and a 
"Bean,~ and Cornbread" Lun heon 
Sunday F ebrua;ry 17, 1985 at noon 
(For reservatwn.y contact the Church oJJice) 
Reverend Reed Cqrter, Mini&ter 
Reverend Rob McNevin. Anocmle Minister 
Telephone 843 ·3191 
, . 
Latin huffet raises scholarship funds 
, _ 2.:J.4-:85 /Jerald 11 
Remember to use 
your Key Line 
Guide for better 
buys in Bowling 
Green. 
8y SHEILA SULLIVAN 
The smell of spicy cooking a nd 
the navor of foreign culture made 
Monday night 's Latin American 
ButTetpeliciOlls. 
Aner having their aPPetites sat-
isfied by ifishes from .Argentina , 
Gua temala and Ecuador , guests 
were entertained by Daniel Rod-
r iguez ; president of the Inter . 
national Studerit Organization who 
played piano music from hiS native 
Vt!nezuela , 
Rodriguez said perror mfng for 
the butTet was a good OPportUnity 
ror him to promote Latin American 
culture , 
"The burret Is to help s upport 
internaijonal stUdents during their 
stay in the states and to create an 
environment ror cultural 
exchange." Rodriguez said 
FOR THE 
RECQRD 
"For the Record " contains re-
ports from Public Safety , 
Ar\-~' I 
Anthony L . Waring . 103 North 
Hall . was arrested Wednesday and 
charged with driving under the in. 
nuence . He was lodged in the War-
ren Countyjail . court date was set 
for Feb, 28 . 
CourlAcUon 
Timothy l..ee Line. LouiSVille , en. 
tered a gui lty plea to charges or 
public intoxica tion and disorderly 
conduct in dis tr ict court on 
Monday, Line. who was arreSted in 
Bernis Lawrence Hall Saturday 
night. was adVised to leave town . 
Reporls 
SU7.anne n. Hardin , Gordon Wil-
son lIall , reported Tuesday that a 
tape deck valued at $200 had been 
s tolen from the journalism d" . 
partment-omce. 
Traci Denean P~ton , Central 
Ha ll . report-ed Tuesday that a 
Gucci purse va lued at S50 had oc'en 
stolen from her room . 
Accident 
Michael L. Scott, 336 ~een Hall , 
was driving a 1975 P lymouth in 
Centrallol Monday when he struck 
a 1980 Oldsmobile driven by Tho. 
mas B. Williams, t321 Kentucky St 
The HERALD 
keeps you 
up to date 
ProceedYirom the butTet go to 
WeStem<L~lin American Student 
Scholarsliip Fund. which was es. 
tabllshed In 1981 . 
F,:vents like the butTet "help very 
much for international s tudents to 
get to know the raculty and other 
American s tudents who come to 
lheseevents ," Rodriguezsaid . 
The firs t $100 scholarship was 
awarded in 1984 to Liria Lopez. a 
Venezuelan senior majoring in ge. 
ology. 
amount, " McCelvey said . 
To be eligible for the scholarship , 
the student must be a na tive or a 
country in the Western Hemi-
sphere, excluding the United States 
and Canada . Thecandidate can 't be 
an immigrant and must have a 
stron!! aClldemic record . 
McCelvey said the schol a rs hip 
was started because of Western 's 
strong Latin American studies pro-
gram 
Be My Valentine! 
Love. 
Ju lie 
Twist & Shout 
Mobile D .J . 's 
. Mary Ann McCelvey, assistant 
director of international programs, 
said the scholarship is expected to 
Increase as the organization 's prin -
ciple in the College Heights Foun-
dation grows . 
" We might give more than one 
scholarship and keep the amounts 
small , tlr we rpight cOntinue to give 
one scholarship and increasp its 
The Center for Latin American 
Studies is in charge of events .like 
the butTet , but it receives help from 
othei' campus international organ. 
izations . 
"The orrice of Internat ion al 
Student Affairs is extremely sup-
portive, " M'cCelvey said .' " We 're 
separate units , but this is one of the 
Call Dan Spineli 
(502) 843-8196 
High quality 
sound and lighting 
for any occasion. 
I 
, 
ways we cooperate " 
- -- - - -- --~~~~~l~ 
I 
(ireyhoundgives 1/ 
. the, tlilltoppers'. ., ' 
a break on 'Spring Brea.I<. 
. . . , .' . "' :'. " ,'.' ' . .. . ,,' . . . '" , ' . ' . . . 
Discounts available for campus organizations 
Round tri~· Anywhere Greyhound goes. 
This spring bre<1k, if you ~nd yourfriends are 15 ~ from the date of purchase. , . 
. thinking aboUt heading to the slopes, the beach. or SO this spring break, get a real '?reak. Go any-
just home for a visit, qreyhou~ can take you there. where O~nd ~ for $85 or less, 
For only $85 or less, round tnp. . For more IOfooriahoo, call Greyhound . .. 
StaI1ing FebruaJy 15, al/ you do is show US your ~~'v.IIId~JludMI.o. I'.nh""JUl-ro...~.-~ , 
college student /.D. card when yotJ purchase your ~l1dol>ts:;'''?"=,,~~:~~~kr . , 
ticker. Your ticket will then be good for trnvel for 2- 15.~. l::~NulOllidinc-., . 
<. 
.. ..... "' • .;z ,1' .. 
GO . 
.I ~ ~~driVing to us. 
---------------------.... . ~~".~., ~ .... '" ....... ~ ....... , .. ..... . . .. , .. ,' ... .. ' 














By CHAD <:ARLTON 
Presidents, education council plan to unite 
sidered in the strategic plan it will day long: And i~e can't work with brought in proDably one of the improve thaI". and it's going to take 
Two important education bodies 
in Kentucky - ttie Council on 
Higher Education and the s tate 
university p~esid~nts - made a 
pledge earlier this week to ensure 
that higher education geis its due in 
the statewide 'education reform 
movement. 
Most of the presidents of the 
state's eight public unlver ities 
spOKe during the council's ex· 
ecutive committee meeting in 
Frankfort Monday. 
The council discussed edu· 
cational attainment and careers as 
it bega.n selecting polnl~ to be con· 
prepare for Gov . Martha Layne the facu~mbers. if we can 't flnest teams of consultants that you additionnffundingatthehighered. 
Collins and the 1986 state legis · pay them an adequate salary. if could possibly assemble in this ucation level to do the things we 
lature. they can't be supported with the state," Zacharias said. need tObedoing better ." he said 
"The strategic plan has the po- academic supplies they need in the He said the presidents are de· Zacharias said' that despite the 
tential of hllving enormous impact classroom , then we 're wasting our veloping plans so .they can work meet ing 'S result , 'more coordi . 
on·the direction of higher education time, .. Snyder said. with the council . "We're interested nation will be needed to \!nsure that 
in the state," Presideut IJonald Zacharias told the council that in lalldng abqut how to promote ed· the presidents get the same in for· 
Zacharias said. the university presidents represent ucation. maticn as council members . 
Ifarry Snyder , executive director a" reservoir of experience ." "Then we look for the means todo At Monday's meeting. the memo 
of the council, said he thinks . the Zacharias said he and Otis Single- that , but you 're part of the means<lf bers received a notebook of 
increased cooperation of the coun· tary, president of the University of helping usdowhat we want todo." research on I!ducational ana in · 
cil and.the presidents is necessary . Kentucky, are the veterans among Shyder said he feels goals must ment and careers compiled by the 
"They're the peopJe who aTe nco the presidents, but the new presi· be set and strategy must be des. counci 'sstarrwhichthepresidents 
tualiy gOing to have to do t1iings dents bring "insight from several igned, but ed4cation reform stm didn ·tget. 
that we all sit around together and other states." . comes down to money. Zacharias said the presidents 
decide are goOd strategies. "Without anybody really deJib· " It's going to take funding at the will also need a forum to discuss 





100/0 DISCOUNT FOR 
STUDENTS WITH 
COLLEGEI.D. 
Breakfast and Fruit Bar 
ALL YOU CARE TO EAT 
Breakfast Bar Open : 
Mon .- Fri . 6 a .m . to 11 :30 a .m . 
Sat.-Sun .6a .m . to 2p.m . 
Fri . & Sat. nights 11 p.m . to2a .m . 
SHONEYS 
Tf)w'lt , ({)I ~ IllY 
t10(JSEOFW~;1 
CHINESE I AMERICAN ~ 
. 
..------ RESTAURANT ~I. m AUTHENTIC CHI~SE ' CANTONESE '000 ~ 
.~ you v;ant to give her' your best, givl! her tI-,c 0eSI plna inlllwll . 
<)he can have our s.1m.r'cr (it's 'a litlle of every thing) I)r she can 
.lake her ,iwn faVO:1Il! \ ~t: ha'" , 4 ,039 1,,');;. ,:bl.:.C'on:bi:-::!io!1H 
But best of all , she can have it wiih you . 
~ ~ I 
I House of Wan ~nts wish every- I 
~ on~ 0 Happy Chinese New Year and a I 
-------------~$,. :3----::~~~;;~;;,: 1,1 a~. Weoregr:~:~::::~:~:n::::~:eposteieven I 
Off .. , 11-' f~ .ua..bI, 1aIr_~t years ond will continue to serve you bettef thon ever. We 
." ~th-e".. ore offering s1udents a 10% discouht on lunch ond dinner 
(l :;~r ~ypJne PIlII, 20, 19~5, menu items fo rthe entire spring semester. 
Lunch is served between 11 o.m. ond 2 p.m. with prices O'ff C(" 'Pl';' may no! M u.~d :r stortingoslowos$2.55. , 
2 Loccitlonl 
1074 fcdrvlew Plaza 
1607 31·W By·Pall 




210caliori~ 10 serye you! 
Scottsville Rd. at 1·65 
I . 
"'--~--~-----~----Q;;=;;,g~---------",!!-----~" 
'L:oowntown Gn thl! Squore Quality Inn 
843·1317 781 -0777 
843-1163 
. ~Gli.... I!lI!i!!II!!I!!iII_tiJl!II!I!!!!I!a 
• I 
SPORTS 
Tops p r epare-for season's home finale 
By BRENT WOODS 
MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
Time Is not on Western 's side. 
With only two weeks and four 
conference games lell in the 
season, the Hilltoppers, 12-11 and 
3-7 in the conference, are strug-
gling to stay out of the Sun Belt 's 
cellar and keep their record above 
.500. 
And sfnce the conference finish 
determines t he Sun Belt Tour-
nament pairings, winning is still 
important, even though finis~ing 
better than firth or sixth isdoub!rUl . 
"We 're preparing .to make a big 
push down the stretch in the con-
ference r ace, " Coach Clem 
Haskins said . "Our most important 
goal is to be ' ready for 'South 
Florida." 
Dennis Johnson, Weslern's only senior, 
plays his final games in Diddle Arena this 
weekend. The scrappy guard leads the 
learn in a ssists and sIeols and is regarded 
as the lop defensive player. 
sure on them , but we don 't have the 
kind of OIthletes Who can do it for a 
full 40 minutes." Haskins said . "We 
can do it for five to six minutes at a 
time ." 
South Alabama put a ll the pres. 
sure on Western in the first meeting 
in Mobile And '1:lpoinl~ and nin'! 
blocks. compliments of Sun Belt 
leadi ng scorer Terry Catledge , 
sealed the Tops ' fate In the n~ 
loss 
Western will be playing at home, 
where the Toppers are 1G-3 on the 
season. 
'The Bulls, 4~ in the conference 
and 14·8 overall, beat Western 
73-68 last month at Tampa . And 
they did it wit.llOUt a great ,game 
from their big men. 
Charlie Bradley, averaging 22.2 
points a game this season: fouJed 
out with eight minutes lell and 
score(! "only" 18 points . 
leaving the door open for the Top-
pers . But ice cold shooting, par-
ticuiarly'from the fouJ Une , took its 
toiL 
we only shot 38 percenl from the 
field . 
"We had our shots but didn 't cash 
in .. 
.. Anytime a team has great play. 
e rs like Cat'ledge and (Dexter ) 
Shouse, all you can do is try to con. 
'trol them ," Haskins said . "We have 
to just contain Catledge . We can 't 
let him have 25 or 30." • The TOppers face South Florida 
tonight at 7:35 in Diddle Arena and 
take or! South Alabama Saturday 
night , same time , some place. Center Curtis Kitchen and for-
ward Doug Wallace also fouled out , 
"We.only hit 160f31 free throws ," 
Haskins said . "I think we missed 
the front end of four or five one-
and-ones iT' the second half. Plus , , 
Haskins said he will use pressure 
defense against South Florida and 
South Alabama . 
"We're gOing to try and put pres. 
Shouse is averagi ng 15 1 poinl~ a 
See SUN 
Page 14, Column I 
Two ofthe Sun Belt con-
ference's premiere players, 
Charlie Bradley , left, and 
Terry Catledge, above , will 
play in Diddle Arena this 
- weekend. 




So you say there isn't anything to 
do in Bowling Green , huh ' And 
there 's never any good concerts or 
anything like that , right . 
And the basketball tea m. sup-
posedly the pride and glory of this 
mecca of higher learning , can ·t 
seem to win the big games. What a 
bummer. right ? 
Well . here 's a hot tip if you like 
your hoops a la slam dejam . 
If you want to get wined a nd 
dined . or want the red carpet rolled 
out. or want really be entertained 
get yourseifoverto Diddle Arena at 
7;35 tonight and see the Charlie 
Bradley Show. 
It ·s your last chance to see South 
• Florida 's senior forward, who is 
Without question - no offense to 
Terry Catledge. Steve Mitchell. or 
Rolando Lamb - the most exciting 
player in the Sun Belt this year. 
Scratch that , make that the most 
exciting player in the eight.year 
history of the Sun Belt Conference. 
Exc it ing may not me an the 
best. But he might be . 
. Can 't make th.e Charlie Bradley 
Show ~ Another class act ~ South 
Alabama 'S Catledge .- comes LO 
the arena for the season linale Sat. 
urday . . 
Catledge is firth in the country in 
scoring at 25 .6 and eighth in reo 
bounding at 11.4 . 
Nationally . Bradley and Ca t . 
ledge are probably the most talked 
about players in the conference. 
even though' Alabama. 
Birni"ngham and Virginia Comm-
onwealth have gotten all the 
national rankings . 
Bradley is 24th in the natiolO in 
sconng with a 22 .2 average . 
But if Bradley boogies at Diddle 
tonight 'uke.he has in the past. look 
for 30 to 35 points . 
As a sophomore. Bradley ripped 
the Diddle Arena nets for 36. De!I. 
pite thaI , West'em won the game. Its 
See TOPS 
Pace 14, C4ihuIUIl 
Western goes for No. 20 at Stetson 
By DOlIG GOTT 
The Lady Toppers. 19-3, should 
win !heir 20th game of the 1984-85 
campaign at Stetson tonight in the 
first game of a two-game F1Qrlda 
swi!lg .. 
The Lady.fla tters sport a 9;13 re-
cord under first-year coach Nancy 
Nickols . The 6:30 ·ma',ahup will be 
the first ever between the two 
schoob. 
Danas Boychuk, the 6-2 starting 
center , leads Stetson with 15 .4 
points and 9,6 rebounds per gllme. 
The Lady flatters are a young 
squad with only one senior In the 
starling lineup, guord MlchaelJ 
!lellly. She· averages U polnl3 a 
game. 
Rounding out the Lady Hatters' 
starting lineup are 5-5 guard Robin 
WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
Williams. 6-<1 forward Trls Rell . 
and Terri Cain , 85-7guard. 
The Lady Tops ' 21st win ~ould 
cQm.e Saturday ollernoon in 
Tampa, Fla .• when they face South 
Florida. Last year , Western won 
both games with the Lady Brah-
mans , 74-52 during the regular 
season and 83-42 In the Sun Belt 
Tourname·nt. · .. 
South F lorida has three double 
figures ~corers . led by forwards 
Mary Kllnewski lind Ginger ' Ben-
nett, whO score 13.7 an<ll2 ,6 points 
Per gllme. respectively . They also 
lead· the team In rebounding . 
Klincwski. a 5-11 senior. grabs 7.7 a 
game. and Bennett . a 5-9 freshman . 
hauls down six per contest. 
Center Wanda Guyton is the oUler 
double-digit scorer at 12.6 points a 
g~e, Guyton also shoots 57 per-
cen from the !ield. 
- - ipofT time has been changed 
from5p.m , t04 :3Op.m. 
Lillie Masori continues to lead tbe 
Lady Toppers in scoring and re-
bounding. She pumps in 14.1 points 
a gllme and grabs 7.1 rebounds . 
Mas.on Is a lso the lop field -goal 
shootEr at 56 percent. 
Guard Kaml Thomas tallies 13.5 
points a game and is' the club's third 
leading rebounder with 4.7 per 
game. , 
Gina Brown conti.nues to Improve-
statistically . )fer scoring average 
is up to 8,2 p(i1l!ts a game and tr8U~ 
Mason with 6.2 boards a gaBle. , 
Clemette Haskins. Who set re-
.cords for most career aSsists and 
. most assists in a. single game 
against Alabllma-Birmingham 
Sunday, has pushed her average to 
over six asSists per game, 
Haskins has totaled 128 this 
season. while Thomas and third 
guard Sheronda Jenkins total 118 
assists coinblned. 
Western is shooting 54 percent 
from the noor . The Lady Tops ' op-
ponents are .393. •. . 
Aner the Florida trip. Western 
must stay on the road for Its tough-
est challenge since the Old Domin-
ion game - racing TennesSee in 
Knoxville . Following that ga me, 
tile Lady Tops return home for their 
nnoJ two gllmes or tho season with 




Sun Belt's finest to visit , Diddle Arena 
~ODlilluecI from Pa«e J3--
first in the'Suq Belt. fjast yeru: In a 
60-58 South Florida win, Bradley 
ud30. 
What makes ' the sleek 6·6 , 
·J9().pound Bradley. sud, hot stulT? 
.Loads of talent for starters. He can 
reach the top of the squire on the 
backboard and he luis great quick· 
ness .. 
His coach , Lee Rose, simply 
says, "The kid's a shooter ." 
And he can score anywhere with 
his smooth len·hand jumper. . 
'n Tampa they call him "C.B."-
not because of his InItials - but 
because he's been known to radio 
the ball in the basket from every-
where but the bay. 
It was as a sophomore that 
Bradley' hurst out of his shell. Aner 
averaging five poihts a ga me 
as a freshman , he gained 
national attention by ave~aging 
28.4 per game. He led the country in 
scoring several weeks and eventu· 
ally finished fourth . 
He was the Sun Belt 's co-Player 
of the Year~ith VCU's Calvin Dun-
can. 
How does he explain such im-
provement? • 
""m not qUIte sure, " Bradley 
said. '" .was im{imidated to shoot , 
because' felt like j- 'was a fill-in 
behInd some of the other guys . , 
_thoughfifl shot,' would come out. " 
But alter his rU'St year when the 
National Basketball Alisociation 
dran took three othls teammates , 
Bradley got the ' green light from 
Rose to hoot when ·j-eady . He 
hasn 't stopped shooting and scoring 
since . ' 
I n the last three years he 's scored 
in double fig\ITes 82 straight times . 
His scoring a\!erage tapered 01T 
last year to about the same as it is 
now , because teams s tarted de-
fensing Charlie Bradley, not South 
Florida , 
And because Bradley has "been 
defensed by every conceivable 
combination," Rose said his star 
hasn't taken as many shots per 
game, 
Tops host final games 
--Coillinued from Page 1~ 
game and has a school record 69 
steals this sea.son . 
The Jagl!ars , 13-10 overall and 
if-7 in the conference, lead the con-
ference in scoring, pouring in 78,7 
points 3 game, And despite hitting 
only 38 percent fro m the neld In 
their last three games , South 
Alabama is averaging .507 from the 
noor for the season. 
Western is still led by Kannard 
Johnson , who is averaging 15 .4 
points and 6.6 rebounds a game, 
Mike Ballenger and Tellis Frank 
follow with avera~es of 9.3 and 7.9 
points a game, respectively , 
"A win' over South Florida pulls 
us even . with them in the stand-
ings ," Haskins said . "Another win 
over SOuth Alabama pulls us even 
with them . That could make things 
very interesting." 
While he ', tleatlll'from 25 feet, 
Bradley isn't ~ U; take the ball 
inside 'and slam it through , some-
thIng Bradley will probably be do-
ing more next year in the NBA, 
according to Marty Blake, the 
NBA 's DtrectorofScoutlng. 
"He's faced a lot ofrone defenses 
and that's hurt him some as it hils a 
lot players in college," Blake said 
from his Atlanta office , "But, of 
course, he won 't have to deal with 
thalin the NBA. 
" He 's Ii potential first- round 
drafi ·pick. It 's three months away 
from whim ' anybody starts really 
putting anything together. But de 
pending on the needs of a par-
ticu lar team he could go early ," 
Blakesaid, 
Blake disagr,eed with the notion 
that Bradley-'S outside shooting is 
the big attraction for NBA scouts, 
"Name me people in the NDA 
that consistently shoat from 20 
feet ?" Blake asked , "There's not 
,that many, and Larry Bird is prob-
ably the best at it .' But he 's also 
probably the best playe~ in the 
league," lie said. 
So what does Blake, the man who 
is known as the E ,F , Hutton on bas-
ketball talent, say about Bradley ? 
"Well, he 's got great athletic 
skills. He passes really, well arid I 
think he 'll get better at that , plus he 
has great acceleration . He's just a 
rCiJ.lly good player . " 
Blake says the other elite player 
in the Sun Belt , South Alabama 'S 
Catledge, "";'11 definitely go in the 
n rst round." 
4 
" He 's really improved his 
shooting and that has helped him 
out a lot. He should have an excel-
lent future in the NBA if he con-
tinues to intprove the way he bas." 
Catledge stays inside and pounds 
the opposition , much like Moses 
Malone of the PhiladelphJa 76ers , 
even though he's IHI and 220 while 
Malone is &-11 and 250. 
"I compare myself to him, even 
though be plays center and I play 
forward ," Catledge said . .. But I 
can shoot from ISfeet. " 
This is really the firs t season 
Catledge has gotten II lot ·of pub-
licity , even though last year he was 
the Sun Belt 's Pillyer of the Year 
Basketbal l Weekly, and the Sport-
ing News have done in-depth arti , 
c les . Sports Illus tra ted is also 
working on a story 
He says being underrated in the 
past has motivated him' 
" It has an elTect on me , becquse 
"I'en people say I'm underrated I 
know I have to do-everything," he 
said . 
He likes to post up anywhere in· 
side t5 feet and take it from there 
He can play facing the basket , but 
he has an effective short turn -
around jumper also . 
Ca tledge, the SSC 's all ·time 
le.ading rebounder , a lso gets points 
off the offensive board. 
. "Terry comes to play every night 
and I think he's the most impOsing 
player in the league ," sa id hi s 
first -year coach , Mike Hanks 
"He 's a bona-nde All-American ." 
HERALD SPORSTLINE 745-6290 
IP 
CAREER 
An engineeri~!! degrce will r~ke you (ar 111 r,'<tw', 
hillh· tcch Army. And wirh an Army ROTC o;ch"br,hlr , 
ell rninll rhat degree can he horh less ('X['<'IN"" and more 
va luable 
The schobr!<hip nor only pays your el1tlr,' IUltlon, 
rCJ..'3 rdlcs.~ o( the amount. bur al"" reqUired ('e~ . an am, 
(or boob ,md suppl i('<;, and up ((l $I.r('() "arh <.Chool yea r 
(or Ii\'ing expenses 
It 's an eXCl'IIl'11r '>Chnb-ship And I( ger, you a lor 
mmt' than an engl11eenng ~k1-'J'c,' Along I\'l(h your regular 
courses, you'll rake Army ROTC clas.scs and learn ahour 
motivating people. an~ l r:ing sirLiarinns, makin~ ..-nnfident. 
l11(nrmed deCISIOns, ant reachl11g de(med gcds In , hOT(, 
)'ou'lIlcarn leade ",hlr and manal!cmenr , kills rhar can'r 
hclo bur enhance your op[,<'>rtunl(ics in rhe futurc . 
" And you 'll puryc:ur ski!ls ro work right away, 
bt!cause you re com miSSioned m rhe Army as a ~ ond 
lieutenant when you gr.td!J'uc 
If you'd like an'cducation in leadership ~nd "'~n"", _. 
menr to go nlonJ! wirh your l'nginet!ring dCl!1'ee, find 
our more ~b()u l nny ROTC. Contacr your Pmfe, sor of 
Milir~ry cirnce. 
ARMY ROTC. , 
BEALLVOU CAM BE. 
Contact Major Ramsey 
Rm., lIS Diddle Arena 
- -





Feb. 14, 1978 
Steve Ashby , Mike. Prince , a nd 
Darryt Turner led Western to an 
BJ.G9 Ohio Valley Con(erence win 
overTennesseeTech in Cookeville . 
Also , East Tennessee St , a 
member or the OVC since t958 ap. 
plied for memt>ership in the South. 
ern Conrerence. 
Feb. 13, 1976 
George Allen , head football 
coach a nd vice presiden t or the 
Washington R.edskins . spoke on 
Western',s campus . In an Associ · 
ated Student Government spon. 
so red lecture , Allen di scussed 
success and am bit ion in lire 
Also, a committee began their 
linal screening for a men's bas. 
ketball coach aner the resig nation 
or J im Richards . 
"'"b. 12, 1971 
Wes tern 's men :s ba~ketball 
team , led by Jim McDaniels , is 
ranked seventh , one notch ahead or 
Kentucky , in the Associated Press 
Top 20 poll 
Feb. t6, t967 
The Hilltoppers , rank~>d linh in 
the AP Poll . are riding high on the 
nation 's longest winning streak _ 
29 games Rut AII ·A merican for. 
wa rd Clem Haskins broke his right 
wrist In a llame with Murray State 
Uplifting 
Paducah senior Michael 
Tolbert spots for Louisville 
junior Kevin White as he 
lifts weights in Didd le 
weight room Tuesday night. 
The students l ift together 
three times a week . 
("a millf' Forre.~ lf·r II ('rald 
Roberts signs 19 first day 
By MIKE El.ROD 
Coach Da.ve Roberts said yester. 
day 's nationa l signing date for high 
school rootball players "was a 
tremendous success." 
Hoberts said he signed 190rth 21 
recruits who had told hi m they 
would sign with Western . 
'" reel that everything is going 
real well right now," Roberts said . 
"We got some Juco (junior college) 
.people in who could step in to fill 
some of the spots on our defense . " 
Western signed' five players from 
Triton Junior College in Chlcago to 
help with the defense , Marris Car. 
roll , a 6-1, IfI5.poundlinebacker ; . 
Noel Harris, 8 6-5, ·270·pound de-
fensive lineman ; Curt s Kirksey, a 
5· 11 , 240·pound nose guard ; An. 
thon'y Thomas, a 5·9, 175·pound 
c;ornerback; 0 nd ROd ney Aslree , a 
6·4, 23?·pound linebackj!r , have all 
signed with the Hilltoppers . 
" . think that the juco's will be 
able to help the' team a great deal 
because they hnve college experi. 
ence tha t the high school s lgnees 
don 't have ," Rotiertssaid . 
Roberts has signed players from 
Georgia, ,Flotlda, Tennessee a nd 
Alabama , [IS well ns Kentucky a nd 
illinois . 
FO'OTBALL 
The Kentucky signees are Vincel 
Anthony, a !>-9 , IfI5.pound running 
back from Male High Sl:hool in 
louisville ; Chuck Hughes , a 6-3, 
- 235·pound offensive.defensive 
tac~le from Hopkinsville High 
SCl1001 ; ·James Victor , a 6-0 , 
240' pou!ld offensive guard from 
Christian County ; Donny Watt . 
erS'on, a 6-4 , 255-pound offensive 
lineman from North Ha rdin ; Todd 
Webb, a 6-7, 210-pound tight end. 
defensive end from Edmonson 
COl!nty ; Dan Mahar , a kicker from 
Boone County High ; and 'Randy 
Taylor, a 5-9, 11o.pound wide rec. 
eiver from Fulton County High 
School in Hickman . 
Signees from Georgia are Joe 
Arnold, a !>-IO, IllS-pound running 
back 1\'010 Avondale High in Deco. 
tur ; Robert Brown , a 6.3, 
245·pound linebacker from Price 
High School in Atla~ta ; Damon 
Johnson, a 6·4, 2010·pouncj de-
fensive end from Terrell High in 
AUanta; nnd Xavier Jordan , a f~J 
. 230-poonll ,lIneliacker from BrOI#n 
HighSchool in Atfan~a . 
The other 8ignees are Jeff Best , a 
6·0, 250·pound offens ive gunrd 
~ AnG •• H 
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. CLASSIFIED S 
FOR~ENT HELPWAN1:ED 
' . FOR RENT . Pa rt Uti liti es Paid . 
START YOUR GAREER NOW. E":n Mal\)' L..ocations. One, two. th ree bed· 
money And work on Fortune 500 Com. room apartments . homes , pets wel-
panles ' marketing programs on ca. come 71Il'1031.842·2929. 
mpus. Part·t1memexlblel hours each 
APARTMENT FOR -RENT Newly week . W~ give ref"rences . CaU 
decorated I br , mel,ncy Carpet , t-llOO-243.u79. 
shower. 781~St. 
OVERSEAS JOBS ... Summer , yr. 
FOR RENT. Large 2 bedroom Rpart . round . E~, S. America, Australia, 
Ashi. All lie <Is. $9()().2000 mo, ·Slght. ment. StoVeireftigerator furn ished , 
SIOCing. Free Info, Write IJC, P .O. Box aU utilities paid . $295 . Small 2 bed-
52·Ky .· t , Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. room furn ished $185 . .Both near WKU . 
78I.o:Y1. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS . 
FORSALE' . 
$15,OO().SSO,OOOIyT. possible, AU OCC)I-
~Ion. . Call 1-805·687-6000 Ext . '. • 733 for llIfonnation . . 
{jp<XlMING ANTIQUEEDlTlON, '86 
WANTED f.~ ~~"7':~.r8IPS mint tondi· . 
MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED : Roommat e . Neat , non· 
smoklllll graduate pref"rred . $100, 
IP:IUNG BREAK HURRV , South one.haIr utilities. 84U200, Keep try. 
adre and Stea mboat are sold out- ing, 
!but the r. · , stilI a little s pace len a t 
"PERSQNALS Daytona s tarting at $78 , Mus ta ng tslandIPort Ar ansas for $t 19 and Cor· 
pus Christi a t $79 . OON"r WAIT ANY 
LONGER .. CA LL SUNCHASE 
Happy Valentine's Day to Our A" TOURS TODAV TOLL FnEE . 
Greek Brothers : J eff, Jim : Oavjd , 1 .~32t .S91t or contac t your locR I /?::r" and BUly Bob. We Love yOU ! CO l us representative or trtlve l 
Ph MuLove, agency . BUnnV I 
Patti and J ennifer 
Apt. for Su1!lelise. Nice 2 br. apl . near 




By GAIL TOMES 
Television courses ofTer flexible 
;cheaUJes. a few extra credit hours 
,lnd a chance for some students to 
b-pend inore time with their fam-
. iJies . 
These TV courses enable some. 
student to take a course that nor-
mally wouldn·t fit into their sched· 
ules. said Cari Chelf. dean of Public 
Services and continuing Education. 
The courses are aired on - the 
Bowling Green KET station. chan· 
nelS3. 
Rebecca Painter , a secretary at 
Holley Carburetor. said she takes 
the ~railuate TV course one night a 
week. . . 
"Since "m a graduate' student 
a nd have a family at home . , . feel 
that these courses benefit me more 
than traditional ones would ." she 
said. 
\... '" commute from Richardsville . 
and it·s easier driving back anel 
forth . especially with a full ·time 
job al'!d the bad weather ." she said . 
Most courses require four to six 
on·campus sessions with the in· 
structor. plus a mid·term and the 
final exam . 
The student must view all of the 
televised programs . read the as-
signed material . attend all campus 
meetings and take the written 
exams. Clielfsai~ . . 
,, ' try not to letanytliing interfere 
POLA-R BARS 
1.99 
with my 30 minutes of class. " 
Painter said. "It·s just like a c~ 
only I sit by myself. The ~y 
teacher . and my livi.ng T09m is my 
classroom. " 
But unlike a classroom. the TV 
courses present several' different 
views of a subject. 
"Th re are usually five or six 
teachers talki ng about the same 
topic. all at once. all in 30 minutes ." 
Painter said . 
Many people use videocassette 
recor/lers to tape the courses and 
review them later . . 
,, ' really think' spend more time 
studying for this thari I did in regu·· 
lar classes ," Painter sa id . 
TV courses are more casual than 
regular courses . Paintet said . But 
because they cost as much. she 
treats them the same. 
,, ' take notes. re·write the m . 
read the book and review. " she 
said . " Really . I guess . I 'm more 
involved with this type of class than 
I would be i!) a regular one . The: 
teachers in regular courses a re so 
much more responsible;· this way' 
have to do it all . 
" I 'm really enjoying it . though ." 
she said. " It ·s a completely differ-
ent atmosphere . I 'm all'plying my· 
self more because I know I have 
to." 
Joan Acheson. a full ·ti me em· 
ployee at Western 's Credit Union. 
said she Is "just taking classes for 
her own interests." 
· Since I haven·t been to school 
for a long time. I'm not used to be-
ing on a certain schedule lilIe you 
have to do for regular classes." she 
said. " I 'm taking a TV course mort" 
or less on a trail basis just to see if I 
cangobacktosc.bOO and do it . 
" My course is a bout Jewish 
heritage and meets five or six times 
a semester. That ·s when we have 
discussions and a~k questions 
aboutthe viewings. " Acheson said . 
Since the course IS shOwn on tele-
vision only once a week. it·s easy to 
forget the material between class 
meetings . Acheson sa·id. 
But because most TV courses are 
small. she said. the .teachers are ' 
more open and personal . "You 'feel 
more free to voice your opinions ." 
Another TV course student is 
Carla Ayres . a full -time book · 
keeper at the Health Services de- ' 
partment who's taking a class on 
computers . , 
Health 5ervices is purchasing a 
r\~w computer system . And Ayres 
said. " I felt like I should know how 
to use it before it gelS here ." 
Ayres said the textbook gives you 
the knowledge but "it ·s upto you to 
know i!. " 
"You just meet once a week and 
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